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Pervertigo: “Sick People are Capable of Terrible Things”
Indy premiere one night only: Film by award-winning Indiana filmmaker
December 18, 2013 - Indianapolis, IN - Flash Bulb Pictures will host the Indianapolis premiere of a riveting
feature film written & directed by Indianapolis native Jaron Henrie-McCrea. The film was shot entirely in
Indianapolis, including scenes in downtown Indy, Broad Ripple, Holliday Park and the historic Rivoli Theatre.
Pervertigo has been an official selection at film festivals in Budapest, Warsaw, Mumbai and Hawaii. This film
will screen for the first time in the continental US.
WHEN: January 10, 2014 6pm - Cocktail hour 7pm - Screening of Pervertigo 8:30pm - Q & A session
WHERE: IMAX Theater, Indiana State Museum, 650 W. Washington Street, Indianapolis, IN 46204
SYNOPSIS:
Lloyd, a lonely Peeping Tom, is propositioned to murder a woman. Armed with a hammer, he sets about the grisly deed,
only to discover that his mark is a Peeping Tom herself. Soon they begin to fall in love and decide to turn the tables on
her husband who wanted her killed. But can a messed up pervert like Lloyd make off with the money and the girl?
“This is a modern story. We’ve taken a classic film noir formula - a man who wants to kill his wife - and put it in an
absurdist comedy,” says Henrie-McCrea.
The film stars Martin Monahan as Lloyd. Monahan is a Ball State graduate and Indiana native, and founded Strangeloop
Theatre Company in Chicago. He has acted in numerous productions, and Pervertigo is his first feature film. Monahan
and Henrie-McCrea, along with other cast/crew from the film, will be in attendance.

SEE THE TRAILER: http://vimeo.com/48767732
TICKETS: $13 online at IMAX, www.indianamuseum.org, OR in person 90 minutes before showtime.
This film is not yet rated, but intended for mature audiences.
###
Jaron Henrie-McCrea was born in Indianapolis and has been making films for over 16 years. A graduate of Ball State University with a
BA in Telecommunications, he received the prestigious Student Academy Award and a Jimmy Stewart Memorial Crystal Heart Award
from the Heartland Film Festival for his film Knock Knock. He has written and directed numerous short films and spec commercials
that have won him multiple Emmy awards and nominations. In 2010 he received his MFA in Screenwriting from Columbia
University’s School of the Arts. Pervertigo is his feature film debut.

The film was produced by Shrihari Sathe. Sathe earned his MFA in Producing from Columbia University’s School of the Arts. His work
has won numerous awards, including the Golden Palm Award at the Mexico International Film Festival, the Grand Jury Award at the
Slamdance Film Festival, and a BAFTA (2010) nomination. Sathe’s feature productions have screened at numerous international
festivals including Sundance, Rotterdam, Viennale, BFI London etc. He also received the Entertainment Partners Best Producer
Award at Columbia University Film Festival (2009).
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Twitter @PervertigoMovie
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